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Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten

Context and highlights
2018 has been a super year for the EFPK team as not only has the leadership in the Torrens Partnership been
consolidated with proactive members, but the directorship for the Kindergarten has been stabilised until 2024 with a leader
who has a vision that unites the community. These leadership changes has given the EFPK staff hope in going forward
that there will be some consistency with staffing arrangements and with that a desire to grow as a team and plan beyond a
year.
Fortunately, all of the staff valued the venture of our QIP’s priority regarding the community inquiry of accessing the
Folland Reserve, so that all children attending our kindergarten can engage in an authentic nature play experience. This
was not only evident through the curriculum they planned and implemented, but also through the professional
development training they were intrinsically motivated to attend and then cohesively share their findings/ new knowledge
with the entire team. List training……….
Ironically, the Agile Leadership Training with Simon Breakspear facilitated a reflective way for the EFPK team to go deeper
with the LDAR work, focusing on developing oral language and dispositions within our kindy yard (STEM HUB) then
amplifying these learning outcomes within the Folland Reserve. We are excited to say through surveying children and
families in Term 4 our findings reinforce the following evidence regarding child voice: Without a doubt, the highlights for 2018 would have to include our positive venture in accessing the key from Port Adelaide
Enfield Council into the Folland Reserve and having all members of our community including the Governing Council on
board with children experiencing the benefits of authentic nature play.
As an extension of our community inquiry, we were successful in collaborating with Stacey (a past parent of an ATSI
student) who kindly agreed to come into the Kindy during Reconciliation week and she shared her knowledge regarding
bush tucker workshops for the Kindy children and Family Day Care groups. Extending on this interest for indigenous
education, we acquired Trent Hill for several Incursions and the chilling moment was when he played the didgeridoo within
the Folland Reserve and shared his cultural wisdom and skills within the space.
Another successful opportunity for the EFPK team was operating an extremely productive Pupil Free day in Term 2 which
entailed supporting Natalie with her LDAR work, by implementing the RRR training t

Report from the preschool management committee
The Governing Council in 2018 comprised of 8 members. Unfortunately we lost Richard our Treasurer in Term 2 (moved
interstate) and Lilia Markou kindly took over the role as Treasurer for Term 2, 3 and 4.
Three fundraising events took place during the year. With the most successful and a highlight being the Bunning’s
Prospect BBQ held in Term 3. The BBQ raised $1466.80 after expenses, including a raffle kindly donated by the Seal
family. Two other fundraisers were the Lucky Squares held in Term 2, which raised $150.00 and the Kindy Disco in Term
3 that raised $130.00. Money raised from the fundraising events during the year were originally going towards a new
storage system in the storeroom. However due to asbestos in the flooring and behind the back wall, it was agreed that
fundraising money would be put towards a new front gate system offering future families a safer and more secure access
to the Kindy.
Members of the Governing Council also validated all the EFPK’s Policies ensuring a parent body voice was heard. They
were involved in the Community Inquiry that engages children and their families in accessing ‘Nature Play’ opportunities in
the Folland Park Reserve. With this G.C ratified the Risk & Benefit entering the Reserve as well as supported a Risk &
Benefit assessment of having a real campfire on site.
The Governing Council would like to thank the wonderful staff at Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten, for their amazing
support and encouragement that they give to the children and their families. They enrich the student’s lives by bringing a
sense of community and belonging to the children, while allowing each child to achieve their best. A special mention goes
to Director Rowena McAvaney whose tireless efforts and encouragement help many of the Governing Council members.
EFPK is an exceptional and unique Kindergarten, thank you for a wonderful year!
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Quality improvement planning
2018 was a productive year for Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten, as we focused on our two QIP priorities : Embedding a
Culture that promotes respect, inclusion, equality and positive mindsets and Capturing the learning outcomes for all
children that occurs within the outdoor classroom (incubate). Then as a Community Inquiry investigate and explore
accessing the Folland Reserve. Through authentically connecting with the community and environment, explore and
unpack the Nature Play Learning Outcomes for all children within the Folland Reserve (amplify).
With a new team on board, we used our vision statement to focus on embedding a culture that was inclusive, thus
ensuring ‘everyone belongs regardless of special rights/ cultural/ traditional/ socio- economic differences. Everyone’s
individuality is valued and equal opportunities are encouraged.’ With this belief/understanding at the forefront of each staff
members minds, we embraced the challenge of our community inquiry, this being to engage the 2018 families in Authentic
Nature Play by accessing the neighbouring Folland Park Reserve. This venture has been exciting in every sense of the
word, from successfully connecting with Port Adelaide Enfield Council members and Trees for Life, to collaboratively
working with Governing Council to create a Risk and Safety Assessment Plan, to acquiring our very own key to access the
Reserve for an initial excursion by the end of Term 2, to creating a regular occurrence permission form for all families in
term 3 and visiting numerous times and on one occasion with a renowned Indigenous Educator, Trent Hill who shared a
wealth of knowledge of how the Kaurna people survived of this land.
In going forward with this Nature Play priority in 2019, we are pleased to know that the children will benefit as we aim to
amplify the LDAR work which focused on developing children’s oral language. To support the new families in
understanding the community inquiry project, throughout 2018 we have created a journal which represents the journey we
have been on, including comments from parents articulating the learning outcomes ( Literacy and STEM) and dispositional
benefits their child/ren experienced as a result of engaging in the Nature Play.
Reflecting on our clientele, the staff wanted to provide more information regarding services which maybe of assistance in
becoming a well informed member of our community or if required assistance on parenting their child. We therefore
connected to the services available through Café Enfield Children’s Centre and provided their termly timetables on our
Parent Information Board. We also accessed parenting brochures and displayed them for parents to help themselves.
Our sustainability program within the Kindy continues to flourish as we continue to advocate to families the necessity of
ways we can make a difference to our environment. This includes things like, not wasting paper when we create; recycling
our organic food scraps in the compost bin; knowing the three types of bins available; to collecting any plastic wrappings
so Coles can recycle it into furniture. Children could initiate ways of being a ‘Nature Buddy’ by exercising ways of taking
care of our world. This was an excellent program and it gave the children autonomy and ownership on making good
choices for their environment.
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Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Term 2
Term 3

Year

Term 1

Term 4

2015

66

66

64

68

2016

54

53

50

50

2017

58

58

51

53

2018

54

53

49

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool data collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate.

Enrolment comment
In 2018, Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten had a significant drop in enrolments come Term 3. This was due to four
families enrolling their child/ren into the Catholic/Islamic Schools system utilising the option of the early reception program.
Another 3 families moved suburbs and relocated to a Kindergarten in their new chosen suburb. One family moved
interstate and another permanently overseas. Also in Term 3 the Kindergarten provided two ATSI families with the
opportunity to do Early Entry and this opportunity has undoubtedly supported their transition to full-time Kindergarten
sessions in 2019. In Terms 3 and 4 we had three new enrolments due to families moving into the immediate area.

Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015 centre

96.0%

95.3%

91.5%

86.5%

2016 centre

82.3%

91.5%

84.1%

81.3%

2017 centre

84.7%

68.7%

89.8%

82.7%

2018 centre

88.7%

83.1%

89.7%

82.6%

2015 state

92.4%

90.2%

87.8%

88.5%

2016 state

91.1%

89.6%

87.9%

87.9%

2017 state

90.6%

88.8%

86.7%

87.7%

2018 state

90.8%

88.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the department's
Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations based on deemed attendance to actual attendance using
booked hours divided by attended hours.

Attendance comment
At Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten children are enrolled in either the Monday/Tuesday (Kurraka) or Thursday/Friday
(Kalta) group and they receive 30 hours of Preschool over a fortnight. Each fortnight we offer a half day of preschool to
each group on a Wednesday. There has been a pattern of low attendance on the half days over the past few years and as
a result of this, with 2018 Governing Council approval, the Kindergarten has increased session times for 2019, alleviating
the issue of 5 half day sessions per group per term. The Kindergarten will now operate 8.15 to 3.30 on the session days,
then a five hour top up on Wednesdays in week 5 for the Kurraka group and a five hour top up in week 6 for the Kalta
group.
In term 2 attendance averages were 5% below the state average and this was reflective of the extremely high incidences
of illness. In term 4 we were slightly below state averages due to families taking their children travelling overseas.
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Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)

2016

2017

2018

0179 - North Adelaide Primary School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0305 - Nailsworth Primary School

0.0%

5.0%

6.0%

0314 - Northfield Primary School

3.0%

5.0%

0.0%

0352 - Pooraka Primary School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0368 - Prospect Primary School

0.0%

0.0%

3.0%

0457 - Walkerville Primary School

6.0%

2.0%

0.0%

0570 - Prospect North Primary School

3.0%

5.0%

9.0%

0660 - Enfield Primary School

6.0%

2.0%

6.0%

0665 - Hillcrest Primary School

6.0%

2.0%

0.0%

0689 - Hampstead Primary School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0898 - Klemzig Primary School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0967 - Vale Park Primary School

0.0%

2.0%

6.0%

1043 - East Marden Primary School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1228 - Felixstow Community School

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%

8032 - Cedar College

3.0%

5.0%

6.0%

8205 - Blackfriars Priory School

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%

8419 - Good Shepherd Luth Sch - Para Vista

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%

9016 - St Gabriel's School

6.0%

5.0%

21.0%

9031 - St Martin's Catholic Primary School

3.0%

5.0%

12.0%

9065 - Rosary School

6.0%

5.0%

3.0%

9083 - St Monica's Parish School

0.0%

2.0%

0.0%

9088 - St Pius X School

3.0%

0.0%

0.0%

9116 - St Paul Lutheran School

37.0%

29.0%

25.0%

9402 - Sunrise Christian School

0.0%

5.0%

0.0%

Total

100%

100%

100%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children.
Source: Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2018 collection.

Destination schools comment
The Data shows that over the past three years, St Paul's Lutheran School has remained our main feeder school, it is the
closest private school in the proximity to the Kindergarten. The second biggest feeder for 2018 is St Gabriel's school. The
closest DECD school sites that we feed to include Enfield Primary, Northfield Primary, Prospect North and Nailsworth
Primary.
We remain in close partnership with Enfield Primary School, hosting their Principal for an introduction to the school talk at
our AGM as well as collaborating with the school for excursions and incursions such as harmony Day and Reconciliation
week.
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Client opinion summary
Throughout 2018 Parents have been provided with the opportunity to provide the Kindergarten with feedback, via our
communal feedback box, the Curriculum Journal, Preschool Parent Survey and Folland Reserve Survey. Parents
expressed their gratitude regarding their children's engagement with the learning, their relationships with staff and the rich
pedagogy we deliver. Below are statements which highlight not only the quality teaching and learning experiences but
also recognises the strong and positive relationships fostered amongst staff and families, which is undeniably crucial to a
child/ren's sense of belonging.

29/5/2018 - (child) loves kindy and he has learnt so much. Even when we were on holiday in Brazil, he was asking to
come to Kindy. Thank you so much, you all are doing a fabulous job with the kids!
Enfield Folland Park Kindergarten is a welcoming and friendly learning environment. We find the teachers very nice.
(Child) has developed well during this year and we find the learning environment suits (child's) needs.
The only negative comment I have is the half day is difficult if living a bit further away or working. We haven't been able to
utilise this day because of the short duration of the session.
Please note this comment was presented to 2018 Governing Council and facilitated the changes to the session times in
2019.
Family Day Care consultant wrote, the Folland Park Kindy is such a welcoming, calm place, always full of busy, happy,
learning children. I love the way any age group can find something interesting and fun to do!
Folland Reserve Survey: Took (child - 4yr/3mth ATSI) to outdoor Morialta Conservation park and (child) said he wanted to
'investigate.' He then went to all the park signs and read the signs by identifying the pictures (eg frog island, snake nest).
Fabulous to see (child) transferring his skills and language.

Relevant history screening
To ensure compliance with the DECD Criminal History Screening protocols, all staff, TRT staff and volunteers, University
and work experience students must supply their Criminal history Screening to the Director before commencing work at
EFPK. A hard copy of this is filled on site. A copy of each staff member's Criminal History Screening is kept in the staff
Information folder and also recorded on a performa to ensure expiry dates are evident and applications made in a timely
manner.

Financial statement
Funding Source
1.

Grants: State

2.

Grants: Commonwealth

3.

Parent Contributions

4.

Other

Amount
State & Commonwealth
419,106.72
23,515

2018 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding
Improved outcomes category
(where applicable to the site)

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Improved ECD and parenting outcomes
(children's centres only)

Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking
children who received bilingual support

Briefly describe how the 2018 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

A STEM Hub was created within the Environment, consisting of a lot of small parts and numeracy
tools. We are constantly reflecting on this space and have recently placed the woodwork
construction bench with new tools and safety equipment close by so children can co-design and
create inventions that aren't available within the STEM Hub.
Staff attended Professional Development such as STEM in the early years Expo and Empowering
Educators in Experiential Learning. A book was made to capture children's STEM Hub creations and
voice to 'represent their world symbolically' and 'analyse, read and organise the data in their world.'

Children are resourceful, building their
sense of agency, belonging and
dispositions. They are implementing their
problem solving skills, building capacity as
critical and creative thinkers and stretching
themselves to engage in a meta cognitive
approach to their learning.

In 2018, we had 10 children enrolled at EFPK with additional needs. Preschool support workers
supported these children throughout the year guided by DECD therapists and Support Services,
private therapists and outside agencies to ensure learning plans were created and up to date for
each child. An extensive transition program was carried out to support individual children with
additional needs.
In addition some staff attended the Conference, " Nature for Vulnerable and Disadvantaged
Children."
The staff worked collaboratively with Bi-lingual support workers to ensure all children were being
included in the program and that their learning needs were being met. Children with English as a
second language also received support throughout the year by engaging in small group learning
opportunities such as the LDAR which focussed on a 'Oral Language Inquiry.' The cohort of children
included ESL or ATSI children that were either reluctant or still emerging communicators.

Funding was allocated to employ a support
worker.
Transition meetings were arranged
throughout Term 4 to support children
moving into Reception classes at new
sites.

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

Bilingual Support employed for ESL chn.
EALD forms used.
Families were asked to write key words.
Cue cards given to ESL families supporting
children's sense of belonging.

